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Cement i ?!" Grafting.

Ti ? praliinjj weapon being at hand, it

nv v be of adjutage to some of our read- I
t-i-s to that we have found the very :
In it "ruffing wax made from the following j
ingredients : one part tallow, two of bees- .
wax and three of rosin?melt and mix tbo j
whole?turn it into cold water, and work |
it as shoemaker's wax. These make a ,
compound that will not melt in hot sum- \u25a0
liter's sun, nor crack in the severest cold.

How to Catcli a Slieep.

In catching sheep, never seize them l>y

the wool on titP back, as it hurts them ex- j
cecdinglv, and lias, itt some cases, been t
known" to kill them, particularly in hot
weather, if they are large and fat. Indeed, ;
the best way is to avoid the wool altogeth- '
er, and to accustom yourself to take them j
by the hind leg, or what is still better, by
the neck, placing one hand under the jaw, ;
Hiid the other at the back of the ears ; by ;
lifting up the head, a child may hold al-
most any sheep.

Age of Sheep.

The age of a sheep may be known by ,
the front teeth. They are eight in num-
ber, atid appear, the first year, all of one ,
size. In the second year the tw o ntidule
ones fall out and their place is supplied by j
two larger ones. In the third year a j
small tooth on each side falls out, and its j
place supplied with a large one, making j
lour large teeth in the middle, and two j
pointed ones 011 each side. In the fourth
vear the large teeth are stx in number. ;
"in the fifth year the whole front teeth are

large. In the sixth year the whole begin

to get worn. In the seventh year some 1
jail out or are broken.

it is said that the teeth of ewes begin to

decay at five or six ; those of wethers at j
seven, and those of rains at eight. Sheep ;
continue productive for sixteen years.

To what Soils is Lime Applicable i

T-lvery clay soil, every peat soil, and
every soil in which vegetable liber docs ,
not readily decay, because that is a sign
that it contains some antiseptic acid, which 1
prevents decay. This is the case with j
peat beds and swamps. Sandy, gravelly,
or thin soils, may be overlitned and in-
jured, because in causing the decay of
vegetables, it sets free the ammonia, the j
very substance of fertilityrequired. To ! 1
prevent this, more food must be given for |
the light to act upon. Xo farmer, knowing ,
v, hat the action of lime is, upon all soils,
will ever do without it, as an accessory to j j
his manure. It is a component part of j t
all crops grown by the farmer. When ] :
applied to bind which had not borne wheat
for many years, it has once been found to

J enumerate the farmer using it.

Choking Cattle.

We recollect well, when upon a farnt
some years atro, in the fall, a fine cow got j |
choked, as cattle often do, upon apples or ,
potatoes, and would have died, ij the oh- i
Ktacle had not been at once removed from j
the passage of the stomach, where it was ,
lodged. Various old remedies were tried j
to 110 purpose. Presently one recollected j
si remedy proposed in a paper a few weeks I
before, h is to put a stont line around j
the neck just below the substance, which 1
can be felt with the hand on the outside, .
and draw it close. This prevents the j
piece of apple or potato, or whatever it is, j
from falling back when the animal makes j
an effort to throw ii out, which it will al- j
most always do directly, when assisted in !
this way. The remedy was at once sue- !
cessful. The offending morsel proved to j \u25a0
be the half of a hard green apple. So !
litis little scrap of newspaper knowledge
was in this instance worth a tine cow oi l 1
thirty or forty dollar's value. How can j
we know before hand, what kind of knowl-
edge is going to be most beneficial to us ? j
\\ e cannot. And there is hardly any in- \u25a0 >
formation, especially in our own business, j 1
that will not, some time or other, in the I ,
long run, turn out to be of value to us. I 1

1 ? . j
In farming, knowledge is power, wealth, j "

success and prosperity, as much as in any j'
other profession. And what is wanted, is \u25a0 <
not so much the means of knowledge, for
they are ample. It is the disposition to

expect, look for, and glean knowledge j 1
from every source, in short, to feel and act j
in the spirit of that good, old and charila- j
Lie saying. 4 Jt takes everybody to know
?even thing.*

Wood Turning I'lstablishmtntA
lacwisfowci, B*a. ii

'% 4/ 00 U TURNING, in all its various
T -branches, in city styles, at low prices, ;

d,ne to order on the shortest notice.
Rod PohU, Chair Sjutsdlc*, I

Jt room-hand lee, Hoe-handles, Rosettes, Newell ,
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds,
Balusters, Table i.'gs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs, j
Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, &c.

WlfiP SAW.
Wagon follows, Columns, and all kinds of '

\u25a0ar pouter and Cabinet work sawed to order. '

C I ItCU LA II S A \v.
Plastering Lath, Rooting Lath, Paling, and |

ell kiuui ut Ripping, also done on tiie shortest 1
notice. j

Pl;i**cr >slll.
At all times on hand, Ground Piaster, nud [

for sale at as low prices as can be obtained in
this county. ; i

All the above work done and articles fur-
nished at the Turning Mill and Machine Shop
of the subscribers, situated in WATER STREET,
immediately above the Lewislown Mills, in
Uv b< rough of Lewistown.

N. jt. Mechanic.-, Farmers, and nil others
who desire anything in fitly of the above named

Frenches of business are respectfully invtled
\u25a0 o favor as with their custom.

DANIEL, ZEiGLER & CO.
June 13,1^51. ?tf

\u25a0 tTOVER'S INK?-Black, Blue, Red and
-*?* Cirmine, the best in Be; mar set, cheap at

r!IU *' Variety stote. j

Philadelphia Advertisements.
Spring Millinery Goods-

jo&a* stoi\e & sons,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FKIdNCH

MILLINER! ROODS, j
Eo. 45 South Second street,

Philadt fphia.

VRE now prepared lo offer lo their Cus-

tomers auii the trade a large anil well seleiteti as-

sortment of

Silks, Ribbons and Millinery Cools.
Confining themselves exclusively to this branch of the

trade, ami importing the larger part of their slock, ena-

I I.LES them to offer an assortment unsurpassed in extent

i and variety, which will be sold at the lowest prices and

ion the taosl favorable terms. marl2-2m. .

Carpets and Oil Cloths,
Eldridgt* fheap fAltPET STORE.

T)ERSONS wishing to buy CARROTS or Oil Cloths, j
j L w holesale or retail, will do well to remember thai the ,

I subscriber, being in a small street, is under a low rent I
and light store expenses, which enables tun) to sell at

i the very lowest rates, so that customers cannot fail to he
suited in price, and can save money by selecting from bis
Ktock of

Beautiful Imperial, >
and every variety of f £ "5?

Ingrain t Teuitinn J

and OIL CLOTHS from 2 to 21 feet wide, for Rooms,
Halls, Ac , with a great variety of Ingrain Carpets, from J
25 to 50 cents, and Entry and Stair Carpets from 10 to F.O

cents per yard. Also, MATTINGS, Rugs, Table Covers |
Ilag Carpets, Sec. Sec.

H. 11. ELDRIDGE,
Xo- 41, Strawberry Ftreet, one r above Chestnut. near

ifi!sl9?3m Second street, Philadelphia.

No Quinine?No Arsenic. |
Dr, IS. It. BSuiter ,

VEGETABLE

FEVER &AGUB POWDER.
\ VVA .FIT WTEI) < 'L.'ITK for this prevalent and
A. distressing disease, agreeable to take, and guaraii-

TEED to perform the cure efl" dually, within a few ilays
from commencing IF. use. Dr. Humer's Fever and Ague
Powder, bei composed entirely of Vegetable ingredients,
can be taken by any patient with perfect confidence in
its simplicity, safety, and effective properties. It is put
up in secure packets, and forwarded by JUail, free if
postage, to any part of the Union, on receipt of 4(1 sent lo '

H. EVERETT, Chemist,
Philadelphia, Pa , stating full address, Ac. inlil9 3M

Window Blinds and Shades.
MB. J. tt; 11,1X1315,

MANUFACTURER,
No. IF SI Sixth street, above Market,

Pht'odtifhia*

K EEPS a larger antl better assortment of
- Venitian minds, of narrow slats, withfancy and

plain trimmings, than any other establishment ill the city.

Paint d and Plain Shades, Hhad- Trimmings aia! Fix- J
tares, Sec. tec., which he rv lilsell, wholesale and retail,
at the lowest cash prices.

The citizens of Lew is town will find it to their interest j
to call, before purchasing, as they arc assured they can
buy a better article than al any other establishment, for !
the same price. Mv motto is, "A good article, quick ?
sales, and small profits " H'KSTUDY TO PLE.iSFi.

i'hiladelptira, March 12, 155'2~3m

Feathers! Feathers!
N M sale by HARTLEY & KNIGHT, 14S S
*\u25a0 South Sacond street, five doors above Spruce, PHIL-

AOSLPiItA,

111 OPO lllQ of Feathers, all qualities, wholesale \
ITLJUUU AUK., AND retail, at the lowest cash prices. '

Btds, Bolslcitt, Pillows, Kattrcisee \ Fu^h-
lOlli,

constantly on tiand or made to OTtier.

AT ?! o? Tickings, Blankets, Marseilles lyuills.Comfor-
tables, S. irking II ttoins. A.C.

First Floor ami Basement Appropriated to site of

VELVET, 1

CARPETING.
IMPERIAL three ply '

Ingrain Carpetings from 25 rts Ftair do. 10 cts. ;
to FRL. Entry do. 20 els. to -SI 35. Bigdo. 25 lo 10 , Is. I

SJROII. CLOTHS and MATTINGS of every width AND i
alt prices.

HARTLEY & KNIGHT.
Philadelphia, April 2, H52 -3m

I**run I STREET Wire IRANAL'AC*
lory.

V/ATSON & COX,
SIEVE, KIDDLE, SCREEN \\\) WIRE CLOTH

BUM FACTLRERS,
!Vu, in Yurlh TIOHI Slrerf,

Corner Coomb's Alley, between Market ami Mnlberry
(Arrii) streets, Philadelphia.

IIERE they continue to manufacture,
\u25bc V of superior ipial ly, Brass and iron \\ ire SMV. s

of all kiials ; Brass and Copper VV IR>- Cloth for I'apr-I
Makers, ice. Cylinders and Dandy Rolls, covered in the

be?! manner.
Heavy Twilled Wire for PPRUH Catchers. Fieves ot

superior quality for Brass and Iron Founders. SI re n ?
Wire, Window Wire, Safes, Traps, Dish ( overs, Coal ?
and Sand S. reens, ISC Sec. Also, Fancy Wire Work of Jevery description executed in Ihe NEAT, st manner. Or-
ders for City aud Country received and piomptly attend- :
cd to.

C> Sugar Mills, heal qoality.
Pliiladelphif, Feb. 13, ls>s2 ITIN.

Tli Crcalcst llKtorieal and Allegorical
PI ll'.t of SHE Age,

In Commemoration of Hie most important event ;
in the AMKIUCAXREVOLUTION,

The JirUhli surrendering lluir Jlrnis lo

WASSESAGTOA
Aflcr their defeat at VORKTOWN, \ irgitiis,

October, 1781 -
THE Engraving is executed by Tanner, V llancc, K -ar- |

ney Se Co., from an original drawing by ,1. F. Ren- ,
ault, ami published by Benjamin Tanner, Engraver, J
Philadelphia. 7he size of the print is 25 by 31 inches, !
and wan originally published to Sutiscribers at sl2 in the
sheet. '

EXPLANATION.
I tin IftsTotiY IN the first and grand plan are exhibit-

ed three large groups of the principal officers, who were
present at the transaction, with a faithful likeness of j
each.

In the first group is seen General Washington, General
Rochainbeaii, General Lincoln, Colonel tlannt'on, AN old i
Farmer eager to contemplate the scene, Billy the servant, I
and the horse of Genur.ii Washington.

In the second group are American and French Officers;
General Knox, Secretary Wilson, lheDukedcl.uaz.ua
and the Marquis de La Fayette.

The third group is descriptive of the British surrender-
ing their arms. Loid Cornwall!?, Genera) O'liara, Com- j
modore (Simmons, Colonel Tarlton, wiih twofingers cut I

\u25a0if Licutenaiit Colonel Rnlpli Abercrombir, Lieutenant >

Colonel Dumltta, I."rd < hew ton, AC. L.ord Cnrnwaitis I
appears presenting his swoid to the first General Officer |
TO meets, but General Waehington is pointed out to him I
AS the only PERSON to whom he ts to surrender hi? swor 1 '

F'U the H ;.?>hts and in the distance are the different nr- ?
ONES and crowds of spectators. 'J'he House of .?Secretary j
X\ il- IN, LYC.CUJDCD by Lord Corntvallisand liisstaff, whe H j
WAS bombarded und pierced with balls; the Marquis de j
LA layette having remarked lint they were carrying
dishc--; t A the dinner of Loi.L Cornwall ', ASS< d leave of '?
General \V -BMNCN to serve bun a dish of his own !
cooking, AND iamiediately TP-r several bomhshells fullthrougii TB,. ROOF OM tiie table, and wounded some, and
AISPTSEU TIM party.

Tf, A: L'.vioky On the ! -|V is erected a motitiineut inhonor of those tUostrmu. her.,.-, vim sa eriiced theirlives and fortune to Inzurv to their citizens, the Liberty
am! Independencf they now enjoy.

Published at $3 by WM 11. I AN'R,Philadelphia, and tobe had at the office of the An,tricar. Com icr." Ni i;i
Cli. st,m str<??. Fhiladctphia, as preoiinnw to U.al pnper.

r> A liucral iii,tount to .*. j:n!s

?

; Philadelphia Advertisements.
CHAINS!

JAMES CDTIO^D,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX CHAINS,

No. '2 Dock street Wharf, Philadelphia,

HAS constantly on hand, and to arrive, :
an- assortment of the best quality (with Proof

1 Certificates) English ami Au erle.au

Brace, Close Urt a" 11 Chains,
! Suitable for Kailwnvn, Vastly, Mints, Foundries, and j
| mils' l."(ring, Fence, Truce and Draught Chains. ,

t> Or'ters for "Chains executed promptly, and at the .
; lowest cash rates.

Vessels furnished with Chains and Anchors on favor-

able terms. Chains cut to any length.
Philadelphia, April 10, 1852?2 m.

Straw Goods?Spring 1852.
: fbtHE Subscriber is now prepared to

JL exhibit to .Merchants and Milliners his usual heavy j
i slock of Ladies* and Misses'

Straw and Silk UoKiicts,
Mlsaw Trimini ami

Artificial flowers;
Palm-leaf, Panama and Every Variety of

SiJ.TS.TiIiR HATS
j for Oeiitlemen; which for Extent, Variety and beauty j
j of manufacture, as well as uniformly close prices, will ,
I be found unrivaled

THOMAS WHITE,
No. 41 South Second Street, Philadelphia, j

i February 13, t-52?3m.

ROWA.WJ*

Tome JfSLriure!
THAT GREAT, UNFAILING REV;EDY '

FIR

Fever and Ague!!!
AND

aamaa'iiiDH.
! Guarded by tbe Written Signature of tiie

Inventor,

JOHN 11. KOWAND, M. ]}.
ifCj' Is for sale by ali llie Druggists in Lew- j

i irtown, Pennsylvania. api)?Jim. j

500 BOOKAiBENTS WANTED.
i NY good, active and intelligent man, j

L UL. .villia small capital of from .S3O to §IOO, can make ;
1 1 irge profits by cngaping in liie sale of the following

POPI'LIR AYD ISEFUL BOOKS :

Chapters' Informal; n for the People: or Popular En-
! cyclop, dia of Useful Kuow ledge. Two laigc imperial j

octave volumes, contai.ling ITeO pages.

I P.ler, u'.' Hi. tori/ </ the American Herniation. 500

j large octavo pages, with 200 fine Engravings,
j Prtcre m's Ili-.tr.ry of the United States Numy. COO large

octavo pages, and ISO fine Engravings.

I Frost'n JtemarkiiHt Events in the History of .Interim.
Two large octavo volumes, containing 1000 pages and i

i 70J Engravings. The best history' of America pub-

lished.
Frost's Pictoriut Life of Washington. A Splendid Book,

containing 1-lUoctavo pages and 130 elegant Engravings.
I Tiie cheapest life of Washington ever published.

Moore's History of the Indian Here. Fine colored and
. Plain Plates.

The 'True Jlipublican. Containing the Inaugural Ad
dn si's aid the Firs! Annual Addresses and Messiges

1 of all the Presidents of the United States, the Con- j
stituti >t:s of the most important States in the Union, i
Ac., &c. Embellished with Portraits of all the j
Presi J i.ts, engrav. lon steel, and a view of liieC'api i

j tol of tile United Stales. £(!;) pages, 2tno.
: Fur's Hook of Marturs. a Splendid F unity Edition, \
? large quarto, with 53 Engravings, beautifully bound in \
I morocco, gilt.

: Jit Cormenin's History of the Popes. 900 large octave

1 pages, with illustrations.
\u25a0 .Io 'pans' Works. Fine edition, one large volume.

; SI,rut's Hrfi rtions en the Works ot Clod.

St Pierre's S'ndies of Mature.

White's llictor,j of the World. A Valuable General

History. One large octavo volume, with handsome
Engravings.

laves of Ureal and CHcbrated Charuet'rs: of all Apes j
and countries. One large volume of MX! pages, with j
numerous Engrav ings.
Together with a number of other Works particularly J

adapted for Popular Uearlmg.

t.'r o Most literal discounts tcill he given to -10-ents ,
tcho may engage in the sulc < J the aliore I ahtahie Works, j

For further particulars, address (po-t potd.)

J. &J.L. HI HON, Publishers, J
ap9 No. 9i> Chestnut street, Philadelphia, j

I_"F ENRY" ZERI3E, having taken the ?-B. stand lately occupied by Clark & Zerbe,in Brown j
street, between Market and Third, i.ewislown, invites j
his friends and the public to give him a call w hen in need

of a

immi* a MAT,
2JLL &

or other vehicle of comfort and pleasure, before puti j
chasing elsewhere. A number of FINLSIIED CAR- |
IMAGES willconstantly In k pt on hand, Manufactured !

of the best material and in the most approved styie, '
which will be sold very low for cash.

e> Ord r.s for new work, as welt as repairing, pro|ier!y |
alteix'cil to

IIENRY ZERIJE.
I.ew is tow n, February 2d, 1852?1y

zjp' iT~ !
>2*.j J

\T the LF.WISTOWN CHEAP CABINET WARE JRo'i* is tin; place for all that wtinl cheap j
ftiniilttre. Persons going to housekeeping, j
would do well by giving me a call before pur- j
chasing elsewhere, as I have now on hand a j
large assortment of till kinds of I'URNJ I LlvL, ;
too numerous to mention. Among itts slock j
will be found that highly recommended

Sgsrinff Efottcmi Bedsteads, j
of which 1 iiave sold within the last two years
two hundred pur. Numerous certificates can ;
be Imd from those lhut have them in use, as ,

the following will show ;

A. FELIX,
"This is'o certify that we have purchased ;

the above mentioned i fed stead from A. Felix, '

and have got him to alter our old Red steads, :
and niv much pleased with them, and consider ,'
them a great improvement, and vastly superior ,
for convenience and cleanliness to the cord I
Bedstead, and woukl recommend them to the

public. J- 1 IIt)i\l AS,
JOHN A. STERRETT,
JOHN CLARK,
JERMAN JACOB."

l.owisfown, March 12, 1852.

SSAASiS'
])rg and Variety Store

* 7, AVING just returned from Philadelphia
.O. with a new and varied stock of GOODS,
the undersigned invites the public to give linn ;
a coil. In addition to his stock of pure and j
fresh DRUGS, he has on hand Spiers of nil j
kinds, fine Dairy ant! Table Suit, pure White
Lead, Cupa!. Coach, Jt.panand Shoe Varnish*
..c; a variety of -V. ;; Butter, Soda Sugar and j
Water ('rankers ; Old and Young Hyson, iru- ,
perial and Black TRY *'

: a great variety of
! Hair and Tooth Brushes, RICE and SOUP j
i BEANS, &c &c., innumerable, at

A. A. BANKS' Variety Store.
I ewistown, Dec. 12, lbsl-tf.

? Circat Scicnltlic Discovrrics.
BY 238. J. W- COOPER.

937118 iiHID Mil
Completely Cured in Three Days, j

By Dr. J. VV. Cooper's Vegetable Compound ,
Fever and Ague Pills.

THF.SE 1*11.1.8 are composed entirely of Vegetable ;
Substances, uud in ninty-niae cases out of every bun- [

dred. will perforin a perfect ami Complete cure in three
j days. No instance has ever been known, where more i

! than six days have been required to perform a complete '

I cure, even in the very worst cases, ami on the strongest '
! constitutions. We would earnestly say to ali who are \
afilict -d with this distressing disease, to get one box and ]
try them, ami in all cases, two boxes are warranted to i
cure, if taken according to the directions, or the money |
returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three j
i days, but remove the bile and create a healthy Action of

the liver, and consequent!;, fortify the system against a j
future attack.

A f.SO,

My Vegetable Anli-Dysyepsia Eillcrs.
I This Medicine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its
j very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
| plctely rured by it within the last year, which have
; been entirely despaired of by the regular family physi- I
| ciaiis. We do not recommend it to cure everything?we :

; recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases origi- i
! nating from it, and that it will cure in almost every case, '

1 and it is recommended for nothing else. In many in- I
j stances, even the worst ofcass have been completely
I cured in two and three months, but it depends somewhat '

i ripon the constitution of the pati- nt. We would say to I
; all who are atflicted with Dyspep-i t, give this medicine [
i a fair trial, and if it fails to do good, your money will tie )
| returned.

AI .SO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
1 Ti.is is the most wonri rfnl Worm Destroyer ever j

. known, and at th. -tto.e lit: ", so pi ??(s iut to tike, that '
almost every child will he fond of it, and many instances '
have bo.-n kuown of children crying for more after once '
taking it.

This medicine is in the form of a powder, tlie only j
medicine eve r used in that form, and it operates on a !
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever j
administered by any etin r physician. It is the only !
medicine which lias no Worm-so ed Oil or Turpentine j
combined with it, which is believed by all other physi- j
ciar.s, to be the only two tilings which will destroy !
worm-, and these two t!ur:?s combined, together with !

I castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm I
j medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or |

I smelted, knows to be tiie most nauseous of all nauseous j
! medicines, and on account of which, there is generally '

j something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in j
i order to do this, it must be something stronger than the j
' tricdit inn itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy I
! some of Its Medicinal properties. These powders are i
simple and so harmless, that a child may cat a u hide box j

i at once, and it willnot be hurt, while at the same lime, J
J tiie prir: iple upon which it acts being different from any- ;

I tiling else ever used, it will destroy all kinds of Worms j
| wilh a certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy j
i the seat worms, or Aecarides,and long, round worms,or {

Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the deslruc- !

; tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have |
1 brought as many its FIVE Tape Worms from one person. \

If your children have any symptoms of worms, tri

| these powders, and in nine caseeoat of ten,y ou willuev- j
or use any ether. These are aLo warranted.

These nit di- iaes are all separate, and one for each dis- i
ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re- |
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some i
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures, j
but they are each to cure but one disease, and ti at they
will do in ninety -nine cases out of every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail in ali cases, the

money will be returned.

If 11. J. W. COOLER'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anli-Dys[fpsia Pillx,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or j

Burning in the Stomach, Pain in the sij \u25a0 and Stomach, j ,
Miveness, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach .after |

Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, licstlessness, Want of j
Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and ail otber Diseases i
which arise fr<rn INDIGESTION.

Certificates can be seen at the Agents.

Fur tale by P. \u25a0' HOFFMjJ.Y, I.eicisloirn ; and G. .
/F Hrchinan, M' Veytfrn. Sen '9-lv ;

MMY^TORAL
For the Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

r pil!S invaluable remedy fern!! dise.as*?* of (he THROAT I
Y and l.t xos, has attained a celebrity from its r. tnarka- ! |

hie cures, never equalled by any other medicine before.
Other preparations have shown themseles palliatives, j
and sometimes effected notab'e cures, but nont Ins ever ; '
so fully v.'oti the confidence r.f every conuni.ni.'y where I S
it is known. After years of trial in every climate, the I
r suits have indisputably shown it to possess a mastery j
over litis dangerous class of diseases, which could not ; .
ftil to attract the attention of physi; ions, patients, and I '
the public at large. j 0

tiee 1 tie statements, tint ofobscttie. individuals and from | 1
f.ir distant places, but of men who are known and re- j
spected throughout the country, j

The widely celebrated Surgeon, Dr. Valentine Mott,of j
New York city, says :

" It gives trie pleasure to certify tbe value and efficacy j C
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which I consider peculiarly | t
adapted to cure diseases of the throat and lungs. ! ,

Dr. Perkins, the venerable President of the Vermont j
Medical College, one of the eminently learned physicians ; (
of this country, writes, tic Cherry Pectoral i t extensive- '
ly tisiul in this section, wh.-rs it has shown unmistakable j '
evidence of its happy effects upon pulmonary discuses. j

The Rev. Jno. T>. Corltrttne, a distinttuisbed Clergyman j
of t lie English Church, writes to the proprietor from j
Montreal, that

"

he has been cured of a severe asthmatic j |
affection, bv Cherry Pectoral." His letter at full length, j
may be found in our circular, to he had of the agent, and
is worth the attention of asthmatic patients.

This letter is from the well known Druggist at Hills- .
dale, Michigan, one of the largest dealers in the Stute ;

and tins case is from his own observation.
IIit.i.SDAT.B, MICH., Dec. 10, ]

DEAR SIR Immediately on the receipt of your CHER- .
RY PECTORAL, i carried A bottle to an acquaintance of 1
mine who was thought to he near his end with quick
consumption. He was unable to rise frotn itis bed, and
was extremely feeble. Ilis friends believed lie must '
soon die, unless relief could be obtained for him, and I . ]

induced them to give your excellent medicine a trial. I j 1
immediately left town fur three weeks, and you mcy j ,
judge of my surprise on my return, to meet him in the !
street on my way home from the cars, and find he had j
ei.tirely recovered. Four weeks from the day he com- I
mencod taking your medicine, he was at work at his j j
arduous trade of a blacksmith.

There ore other cases within my knowldedgc, where > |
the CHERRY PECTORAL has been singularly successful, 1
but none so marked as this. Very truly vonrs

C. W. UNDERWOOD. I

Ileal* Ihc Falieets.
Dr. J. C. Avers, Lowell,? l)RAß SIR Feeling tinder j

obligations to you for the restoration of my health, I send j
you a report of my case, which you are at liberty to j
publish for the benefit of others. Last autumn I took a j
bad old, .* 1 c uupnnied by a severe cough, and made use. ;
>f many medicines without obtaining relief. I was '

obliged to give up business, frequently raised blood, and '
could get no sleep at night. A friend gave tne a bottle of j
your CTIKKKV PECTORAL, the use of which 1 immediately ?
commenced according to directions. I have just pur- i
chased the fifth bottle, and am nearly recovered. I now '
sleep "Well, my rough hits ceased, and all bv the use of |
your valuable medicine. K 8. STONE, A M.,

Principal Mt. Hope Seminarv.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AVER,

Practical Uhcinist, Lowell, Mass
rrid ir, J.cu iitown by ,1. A. 11- INKS, Agent, tend

by Dr. T. i! . ff.ILE ; i.i AliJlii,ilouni by liccbs Sf i
1U 'ford, and by Urvggints generally throughout the j
Sine. uihrJ-3iuo j

PETROLEUM, or ltook Oil, at A. A 1oID BANKS' Variety store, j

Entered according to Act of Gangres-', in the year 1651,
by J. r: . HOUGHTON, M. D., in the Glerk'sOffice of

the District Court for the Eastern Di-ln t of Pa.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT !

CIKCAT CURB FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
j D- J. S. ttOiiCHTGtt'S

: Wrpf 11©

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OB', Gislric Juice.
Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth STOMACH OF

TIIE OX, after directions of BARON LIEBIG, the
great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON,
M. 1> Philadelphia, Pa.

! T.'tis i.- a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY, Curing after Na-
ture's own method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gas-
tric Juice.

C- Half a teaspoonful of Pspstx, infused in water, will
digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast Beef in about

' two hours, oflt of the stomach.

I'DI'MN is tiie chief element, or Great Digesting
Princtpie of the Gastric Joke? the Solvent of the Food,
the Purifying, Presrroing, and Stimulating Agent of the
Stomach and Intestines. It is extracted from the Diges-
tive Stomach of the Ox, thus forming an ARTIFICIAL
DIGESTIVE FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric
Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLBTK

and FKRI ECT tt BSTTTUTE for it. By the aid of this pre-
paration, the pains and evils of INDIGESTION and
DYSPEPSIA are removed, just as they would be by a
healthy stomach. It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics,
curing cases of DEBILITY, EMACIATION,NERVOUS
DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION, sup-
posed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific
Evidence upon which il is based, is in the highest degree

CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

Scientific Evidence!
BARON LIEHIG in his celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-
logous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily prepared
from lite mucous membrane of the stomach of the Calf,
tri wfitch various articles of food, as meat and eggs, will
be softened, ehnuged, and digested, just in the same man-
ner as they would be in the human stomach. 7'

t>Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive Circular,
gratis, giving a large amount of Scientific Evidence
similar to the above, together with reports of REM ARK-
HI.K CURES, frotn all parts of the United Slates,

As a !)}>])(pMa Cnrer,
Dr HOUGHTON'S I'ICI'.SIN has produced the most

marvellous effects, in curiug cases of Debility, Etna-
elation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspep'ic Consumption.
It is impossible to give tiie details of the cases in the
limits of this advertisement; but authenticated certifi-
cates have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED
REMARKABLE (IRE-', in Philadelphia, New York
and B'Ston, alone. These were nearly all desperate
rases, and the cures were not only rapid and wonderful,
but permanent.

It is a gje it NERVOUS ANTIDOTE, and particularly
useful for tendency to BiHious disorder, I.iver Complaint,
Fever and Ague, und the evil effects of Quinine, Mercury,
and other Drugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a long
sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and tiie too free
use of ardent spirits. It almost reconciles Health with
Intemperance.'

Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN is sold by nearly all
the dealers 11. fine Drugs and Popular Medicines, through- j
out the United States. It is prepared in Powder and in ;
Fluid form?and in prescription vials for the use of
physicians. #-

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of physicians, I
may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-
scribing the whole process of preparation, and giving the
authorities upon which the claims of this new remedy j
are based. As itis NOT A SECRET REMEDY, no ob-

jection ran be raised against its use by physicians in re- j
spectabie standing and regular practice. Price, ONE
DOLLAR per bottle.

DOIIsERVE THlS!?Every bottle of the genuine t
PKI'NIN bear* the written signature of J. 8. HOUGH-
TON, M. D , sole proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. Copy- i
right and Trade Mark secured.

OSold by all Druggists and dealers in Medicines.
AGENTS.? Dr. E. W. HALE, Lcwistown; !

J. M. EY.STER &. BRII., Harrisburg. [fe"2(>

HAT ICAPMANUFACTORY.
AY. Q. ZOM.INGiCi;,

Market street, Lewistown, adjoining Ken-
nedy Porter's Store.

Respc>clfu!!y invites the attention
I of the citizens of Mifflinand the ad- j

.©jgfeJL joining counties to ex
tensive stock of SPRING
STYLE HATS &

tvhich he olFevs at prices that cannot faii to ;
suit purchasers.

COUNTRY MERCHABTTS
will find it decidedly to their advantageto give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as to enable him to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention he has ever given to
the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will not be disap-
pointed.

OTR LR YOU WANT A GOOD HAT, GIVE HIM A
CALL. ml) 12

Spring Fashions, 1852.
N. J. RUDISILL respectfully announces to

liis old patrons and the public generally, that
he has just received the SPRING

fcgf / STYLEofGENTLEMEN'S HATS,
's manufacturing them out of the
material, at prices that CAN'T BE

HEAT. He has constantly on hand a j
large and varied aasoriment of Men's, Boy's :
and Youth's

Iffafs and Caps,
to suit every taste and please every fancy, com-
prising Russia, Beaver, Molesk'n, Fur and Silk, ;
not forgetting the HUNGARIAN' style of'
every variety, wholesale and retail, which in
style, material and finish, cannot be surpassed j
by auy in tho market, and which ho is able to
put at prices lower than ever.

Ladies are invited to call and examine the
stock of Children's Hats and Caps, which he
flatters hi nisei f must elicit admiration.

Gentlemen, after securing their hat?, can be
accommodated afterwards with a handsome
CANE, of which he has a choice and well se
leetod assortment, that will be sold low, having
been bought expressly for accommodation.

Cali at tiie old stand, a tew doors east of the
Diamond, on Market street. N. J. R.

La Wigtown, IV arch 12,1852-tf.

CUGARS. ?A great variety of CIGARS,
J bought low and selling accordingly.

I.,overs ? ' the weed, the place toget a good and
cheap article, is at BANKS' Variety store.

Stationery ! Stationery !
L.UE and White LETTER PAPER

Jf Gilt, edged " "

Assorted colors " "

Plain and Fancy note " "

Blue and White Foolscap "

Envelopes, Wafers, Quiilsand Steel Pens,at
did A. A. BANKS'.

mm iwinaii,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

or JScrcous Debility, Dis-
ease of the Kidneys,

AND ALL

DISEASES ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED LI-

VER OR STOMACH, SCCH AS

CONSTIPATION, JNWARD PILES,

FULLNESS OR BLOOD TO THF HEAD,
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEAHT-

BLKN, DISGUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT
IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-

ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF

THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE

HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING.FLUT-
TERING AT THE

HEART,
! Choking or suffocating sensations when in a
I I}-'"# posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs

before the sight, fever and dull pain in the
| head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of

the skin iind eyes, pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs, &c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in
the flesh, constant irnaginingsnf evil, and great
depression of spirits, can be effectually cured
"J

ml. HOOrLAKD'S
CELEBRATED

| GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,

; At the German Medicine Store, 120 Arch st.,
PHILADELPHIA.

! Thtirpower over the ahove diseases is not excelled?\f
equalled?by any other preparation in the I'nited States as

; the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physicians had

fail:d.

' These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing great virtues inthe rectification of diseases of

j the l.iver end lesser glands, exercising the most search-

i ingpowers in weakness andaffections ofthe digestiveor-
gans, they are withal, safe,certain and pleasant.

READ AND 11E CONVINCED.
; JOSIAII C. YOUNG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa.,
| in a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May 5, 1851, 9aid :

"For a long time I was afflicied with general debility
and intestinal weakness, eottiveness, t*e., for which I used

j many different remedies, without change. Atlast I acj
| cidenlally stumbled upon Hoofland'g German Hitters,

prepared by you. I look a few bottles according to di-
, rectinns, and was completely cured. I have not been so
; healthy for ten years as I have been since I took your

| bitters, which was about one year ago. Some of my
; neighbors are now using them, and deriving great bun-
j eftt."

ANOTHER LETTER,
i
j From Or J. C. Gff.KS, A'ewton Hamilton. Pa., said:

; ''l have used a half dozen of your German Hitlers my-
-1 self, for l.iver Complaint and diseases of a nervous char-
: acter, resulting froin the abuse ofmercury. I was poi-

. soned and affected w'ilh spasms from the use of this lat-
ter article, and your German Hitters was the first article
from which I obtained relief, although I have not yet

j Quite recovered. All who have used this medicine of
j yours speak wellofit.**

DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS, READ.
In three-fourths of the rases of diseased Liver, Stom*

j ach and Nerves, the effect of Dr. Hoofland's Celebrated
| German Bitters, (prepared only fey Dr. Jackson, at the

Medicine Store, 12(1 Arch street,) is as positive as in the
case of A. A. Kaufman, ESQ. ltead what he says!'

LANCASTER, April 30, 1850.
Respected Sir: I have been for a series of years afflict

ed with Dyspepsia, Inactivity of the Liver,and Nervous
| Debility. .My mental powers have been so reduced as

i to render nie Quite unfit for the transaction ofany kind
j of business. After consulting many eminent physicians,
j and using their prescriptions, and after using the most
popular remedies of the Bay, supposed to be applicable to

! my case, I always failed to have permanent relief. A

I friend, with much persuasion, induced me to try a hottle
I of your celebrated Bitters. I bave used one bottle, and
j this day commenced the second. I can with i beerful-
j ne3s state that it has happily improved nte. My appe-

! Lite and spirits have astonishingly improved, and I begin
j to feel as though I had grown (suddenly) ten years

younger, and really, I am almost prepared to say that I
j now consider myself calculaied for any business, while,

ten dajs ago, I would have as soon undertaken to square
j a circle as to have attempted it.

Yours respectfully, A. A. KAUFMAN.
To Dr. C. M. Jackson,

120 Arch street, Philadelphia.'
The Editor of "Scott's Weekly Paper," one of lire

| largest literary and family newspapers published in Phil!
| adelphia. says:

'?Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, manufactured by Dr.

i Jackson, are now recommended by some of the most
| prominent members of the faculty, as an article of much
| efficacy in cases of female weekness. As such is the

I case, we would advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, and
| thus save themselves much sickness. Persons of debili-

J lated constitutions will find these bitters advantageous
j to their health, as we know from experience the salutary
j effect they have upon weak systems."

That this medicine willcure Liver Complaint and Dys-
, pepsia.no one can doubt after using it as directed. It
! acts specifically upon the stomach and liver ; it is prefer*
i able to calomel in all bilious diseases? the effect is imme-
i diate. They can be administered to FBMAI.E or is FANT

with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.J
Beware OR fonoterfcits !

This medicine has attained that high character which
: is necessary for all medicines to attain to induce roun
j terfeitersto put forth a spurious article, at the riskof the
i lives of those who are innocently deceived.

Look well to Hie Marks of the Genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M. JACKSON

I upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle,
irithout. vdiich they are spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GER-
MAN MEDICINE STORE, 120 Arch street, one
door below Sixth, Philadelphia, and by Mrs.
MARY MARKS and Dr. E. IP. HALE,
Lewistown. [may 23, 1851.?1y.

Indemnity.
riMIE FR ASKI.IN FI ICE I.NSI RAXCF. COMPANY of Philadelphia?OFFICE 163; Chesnut street, neat Fifth strcsU

DIRECTORS.
Charles X. Bancker, Geo. 11. Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordecai D. Lew is,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E. Boric,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limiLrd, on

every description of property in TOWN & COUNTRY,
at rates as low as are consistent with security.

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with their Capital and Premiums safely invested,
affords ample protection to the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1810, as
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, we're aa fol-

i lows, viz:
Mortgages, #1,047,488 41
Real Estate, 91,721 S3
Temporary l.oars, Pf-.Otil 65
Stocks, 51,523 to

n Cash, ir., 38,804 37

# 1,328,492 71
j Since their Incorporation, a period of eighteen years,
j they have paid upwards of One Million Four Hundred
j 7 hoHsu ad Oollors, losses by fire, thereby affording an evi-

-1 deuce of the advantages of Insurance, as well as the abil-
j ityand disposition to meet with promptness all liabilities.

CHARLES N BANCKER, President.
CiiAßj.es G. UANCRKH. Secretary.

i AGENT for Mifflincouuty, R. C. HA! E,
Esq., Lewistown. [pl2-lv

THE TEETH?Tooth pastes and
Powders, in great variety, at

dl 9 BANKS' Variety 6tore.

SHAVING Cream, a delightful article,
softening the beard and easing the labo:

| of shaving at BANKS' Variety store.

PERFUMERY Bay Rum. Cologne, Ver-
bena, Sweet Briar, Patcbeoiy, Jenny

j Lind, Jasmine, Rose, at

I d! 9 BANKS' Variety store.

FjtRUIT.?Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs,
Prunes, the first of the season, at

A. A. BANKS'.


